**Tuesday 14 to Sunday 19 April 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Day(s) affected</th>
<th>Special Train Notices (STN)</th>
<th>Bussing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Select the line for more info</td>
<td>Mobile devices must be connected via VPN</td>
<td>View timetable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Metro North West Line</td>
<td>Weekend advice</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td>WD WE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Circle</td>
<td>Tuesday – Thursday</td>
<td>STN 0753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday – Sunday</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1 North Shore Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1 Western Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Inner West &amp; Leppington Line</td>
<td>Tuesday – Thursday</td>
<td>STN 0753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3 Bankstown Line</td>
<td>Tuesday – Thursday</td>
<td>STN 0753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4 Eastern Suburbs &amp; Illawarra Line</td>
<td>Weekend advice</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5 Cumberland Line</td>
<td>Tuesday and Wednesday</td>
<td>STN 0757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7 Olympic Park Line</td>
<td>No trackwork scheduled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T8 Airport &amp; South Line</td>
<td>Tuesday – Thursday</td>
<td>STN 0753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday – Sunday</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T9 Northern Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Mountains Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast &amp; Newcastle Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+ 0168-20V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Line</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>STN 0778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday – Sunday</td>
<td>T 06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+ TAA 0627</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Coast Line</td>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>STN 0828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Highlands Line</td>
<td>No trackwork scheduled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key:**
- B Click to view the bus timetable
- G Bus timetable is not available

Please use this guide to advise Sydney Metro, Sydney Trains and NSW TrainLink Intercity customers of trackwork affecting their journey. **Please make this guide available to all staff at your location.**

**Easy access alternate transport**
Staff should contact ROC Customer & Information on 7 7039 if alternate transport is required for customers requiring easy access transport when travelling through areas affected by trackwork.

**Trackwork Bussing Map**
- Special Events extract

**Next week’s trackwork**
- Feedback form

**Scope of work:** Configuration 6 + Metro E

Click to view the bus timetable
Bus timetable is not available
Trackwork
Altered transport arrangements
Sydney Metro, Sydney Trains and NSW TrainLink Intercity services
Tuesday 14 to Sunday 19 April

Metro North West Line

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828 Work: CBD Metro E
- No trackwork scheduled on the Metro North West Line but trackwork on the City Circle may affect how our customers travel.
- T1 North Shore Line trains run between Hornsby and Wynyard, and T9 Northern Line trains run between Hornsby and Central only.
- Customers travelling to or from the City may need to change trains at Wynyard or Central to continue their journey.

City Circle

Tuesday 14 to Thursday 16 April Nightly from 22:00 until 01:30
Reference: STN 0753 Work: City Outer
- Trains run around the City Circle in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.
- Some trains start or end at Central.
- Customers may need to change trains to continue their journey.

23:00 Friday 17 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828 Work: CBD Metro E
- Trains run around the City Circle in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.
- Some trains start or end at Central. Customers may need to change trains to continue their journey.
- Customers travelling to Circular Quay from Town Hall or Wynyard should catch the light rail.

City Circle customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line

- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Customers must change at Wolli Creek for an Airport train.
- Read more about trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel on most lines.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend: Museum, St James, Circular Quay, Wynyard

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line, if you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic Airport or International Airport stations please change at Town Hall for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.
**T1 North Shore Line**

**02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April**

**Reference:** STN 0828  
**Work:** CBD Metro E

- Trains run between Berowra or Hornsby and Wynyard only.
- A shuttle train service also runs between Lindfield and North Sydney.
- City Circle trains run in one direction only, from Wynyard first stop Town Hall, then continue to T2 Inner West & Leppington and T8 South Line stations.
- Customers travelling to Circular Quay should change at Wynyard for the light rail.
- T1 Western and T9 Northern Line trains start and end at Central, platforms 1-12.

**T1 North Shore customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line**

- **No trains or rail replacement buses** run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Customers **must change at Wolli Creek** for an Airport train.
- Read more about trackwork on the **T8 Airport & South Line**.
- Refer to the suggested **Station Interchange Guide** for interchange information relevant to your station.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning**

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,

Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel. Trains run between Berowra or Hornsby and Wynyard only. Other lines are also affected. To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend trackwork**

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,

Due to trackwork trains run between Berowra or Hornsby and Wynyard only. Other lines are also affected.

If you are travelling to Domestic Airport or International Airport stations please catch an Airpor train from Wolli Creek.

To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

---

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

---

**Saturday 18 April From 20:50 until 02:00**

**Reference:** 0168-20V  
**Work:** Hornsby – Gosford

- Buses replace trains between Berowra and Hornsby.
- Trains run between Hornsby and Wynyard, some to a changed timetable.
- Buses also replace Central Coast & Newcastle Line trains between Hornsby and Gosford.

**Bus routes**

1CN Hornsby, then Berowra and Gosford and return
2CN Hornsby, then all stations to Berowra, Point Clare, Tascott, Koolewong, Woy Woy and return
3CN Hornsby, then all stations to Hawkesbury River and return
02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April

Reference: STN 0828  Work: Configuration 6
- Buses replace trains between St Marys and Granville, and between Richmond and Granville.
- Trains run to a changed timetable between Penrith and St Marys, and between Granville and Central, platforms 1-12.

Bus routes
- 31T1 Penrith, then Central and return
- 32T1 Penrith, then Blacktown, Parramatta, Granville and return
- 33T1 St Marys, then Blacktown, Parramatta, Granville and return
- 34T1 St Marys, then all stations to Granville and return
- 35T1 Richmond, then all stations to Blacktown, then Parramatta, Granville and return
- 38T1 Parramatta, then Granville and return
- 58T1 St Marys, Blacktown, then Granville and return

T1 Western Line customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line
- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Customers must change at Wolli Creek for an Airport train.
- Read more about trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, buses replace trains between St Marys, Richmond and Granville.
Trackwork may also affect how you travel on the City Circle, T1 North Shore, T8 Airport & South and Blue Mountains lines.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend trackwork
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, buses replace trains between St Marys, Richmond and Granville.
If you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Redfern or Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

* Redfern: Customers with easy access requirements or a lot of luggage should be advised to change at Central, platform 25, instead of Redfern.
Tuesday 14 to Thursday 16 April  Nightly from 22:00 until 01:30
Reference: STN 0753  Work: City Outer
- Trains run around the City Circle in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828  Work: CBD Metro E
- Trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern.
- Leppington trains run between Leppington and the City Circle, making an extra stop at Newtown.
- Homebush trains run between Homebush and the City Circle, every 30 minutes.

T2 Inner West & Leppington Line customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line
- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Most customers must change at Wolli Creek for an Airport train.
- Read more about trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel.
Trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern. Other lines are also affected.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During trackwork stations Leppington to Guildford
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern.
If you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Glenfield for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During trackwork stations Merrylands to Macdonaldtown
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern.
If you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Redfern or Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPAs have been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

* Redfern: Customers with easy access requirements or a lot of luggage should be advised to change at Central, platform 25, instead of Redfern.
Tuesday 14 to Thursday 16 April  Nightly from 22:00 until 01:30
Reference: STN 0753  Work: City Outer
- Trains run around the City Circle in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828  Work: CBD Metro E
- Trains run between Liverpool or Lidcombe and Sydenham only, some to a changed timetable.
- Most T4 Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line trains make extra stops at St Peters and Erskineville.
- Customers travelling towards the City should change at Sydenham for a T4 Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line train to St Peters, Erskineville, Redfern, Central, Town Hall or Martin Place.

T3 Bankstown Line customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line
- Customers travelling to International Airport, Domestic Airport, Mascot or Green Square should change at Sydenham for a T4 Illawarra train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport Line train.
- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Customers must change at Wolli Creek for an Airport train.
- Read more about trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel.
Trains run between Liverpool, Lidcombe and Sydenham only. Other lines are also affected.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During trackwork stations Carramar/Berala to Marrickville
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains run between Liverpool, Lidcombe and Sydenham only.
T4 Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line trains make extra stops at St Peters and Erskineville.
If you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Sydenham for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.
Trackwork on the City Circle, T3 Bankstown and T8 Airport & South lines may affect how our customers travel.

- All Cronulla and some Waterfall trains make extra stops at St Peters and Erskineville.
- Extra trains run between Hurstville and Bondi Junction.

City Circle trains run in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.

- Customers travelling to Circular Quay or Wynyard should change at Central, not Town Hall, for a City Circle train.

**T4 Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line**

- T4 Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line customers travelling to:
  - **International Airport, Domestic Airport, Mascot** or **Green Square** should change at Wolli Creek for a T8 Airport Line train.
  - **Wynyard** or **Circular Quay** or **T1 North Shore Line** stations should change at **Central**, not Town Hall, for a City Circle train.
  - Stations between **Turrella** and **Macarthur** should change at Sydenham, **not Wolli Creek**.

- Read more about trackwork on the **T8 Airport & South Line**.
- Refer to the suggested **Station Interchange Guide** for interchange information relevant to your station.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements** – Advance warning

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel.
Trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern. Other lines are also affected.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements** – During trackwork

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains run to a changed timetable and stopping pattern.
If you are travelling to International Airport, Domestic Airport, Mascot or Green Square, please change at **Wolli Creek** for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
If you are travelling to Circular Quay or Wynyard, please change at **Central**, not Town Hall, for a City Circle train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

---

**Please note**: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

---

Home
Tuesday 14 and Wednesday 15 April  Nightly from 23:50 until 01:30
Reference: STN 0757  Work: Auburn – Granville – Seven Hills

- Some trains run to a changed timetable between Richmond and Granville, and between Granville and Leppington only.
- Customers may need to change trains at Granville to continue their journey.

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828  Work: Configuration 6

- Trains will not run due to trackwork on the T1 Western Line.
- Buses replace trains between Richmond and Granville.
- T2 Inner West & Leppington Line trains run to a changed timetable between Leppington and the City via Granville.
- Customers travelling to Airport stations will also be affected by T8 Airport & South Line trackwork.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Bus routes
33T1  St Marys, then Blacktown, Parramatta, Granville and return
34T1  St Marys, then all stations to Granville and return
35T1  Richmond, then all stations to Blacktown, then Parramatta, Granville and return
38T1  Parramatta, then Granville and return
58T1  St Marys, Blacktown, then Granville and return

Suggested Station Announcements
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, buses replace trains between Richmond and Granville. Trains run to a changed timetable between Leppington and the City via Granville. Other lines are also affected.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.
Tuesday 14 to Thursday 16 April  Nightly from 22:00 until 01:30
Reference: STN 0753  Work: City Outer
- Trains start and end at Central, platforms 22/23.
- Customers may need to change trains at Central to continue their journey.

Friday 17 April  From 23:00 until 02:00
Reference: STN 0828  Work: City Circle
- Trains start and end at Central, platforms 22/23.
- Customers may need to change trains at Central to continue their journey.

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828  Work: CBD Metro E
- Trains run from Macarthur or Revesby to the City via the Airport, in the UP direction only.
- Down trains from the City to Revesby or Macarthur run via Sydenham.
- Buses replace trains in one direction only from Central to Green Square and Mascot, and from Green Square to Wolli Creek, continuing to Sydenham.
- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.

**T8 Airport Line customers from the City may be affected by trackwork**

- Customers travelling from the City to:
  - International Airport or Domestic Airport should catch a T4 Illawarra Line train to WOLLI CREEK. From Wolli Creek, platform 1, change for a direct T8 Airport Line train on the UP.
  - Mascot or Green Square can also change at Wolli Creek for a train, or they can change at Central for a bus.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

**Bus routes**
- 62T8  Central, Green Square, and Mascot (one directional only)
- 64T8  Green Square, Mascot, Domestic, International, Wolli Creek and Sydenham (one direction only)

**Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning**
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend will affect how you travel to and from Green Square, Mascot, Domestic and International Airport stations and Wolli Creek.
Trackwork may also affect how you travel on other lines.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

**Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend trackwork Macarthur to Turrella**
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains from the City run via Sydenham only.
Trains to the City continue to run via the Airport as normal.
Trackwork may also affect how you travel on other lines.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

**Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend trackwork Wolli Creek to Green Square**
Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, trains from the City run via Sydenham. Trains to the City continue to run as normal.
If you are travelling to stations between Turrella and Macarthur catch a train to Central, then change at platform 19 for a direct train, or catch a bus to Sydenham and change for a train to your destination.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.
**Northern Line**

**02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April**

**Reference:** STN 0828  
**Work:** CBD Metro E

- Trains run to a changed timetable between Hornsby and Central, platforms 1-12 only.
- City Circle trains run in one direction only, from Central first stop Museum.
- Customers travelling to T1 North Shore Line stations via Central should change at Central for a City Circle train to Wynyard, then change for a T1 North Shore Line train.

**T9 Northern Line customers may also be affected by trackwork on the T8 Airport Line**

- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Customers travelling to Sydney International Airport or Domestic Airport should change at Redfern or Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport Line train.
- Read more about trackwork on the **T8 Airport & South Line**.
- Refer to the suggested **Station Interchange Guide** for interchange information relevant to your station.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements  – Advance warning**

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,

Trackwork this weekend may affect how you travel. Trains run between Hornsby and Central only. Other lines are also affected.

To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

---

**Suggested Station Announcements  – During weekend trackwork**

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,

Due to trackwork trains run between Hornsby and Central only. Other lines are also affected. If you are travelling to Green Square, Mascot, Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Redfern or Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a direct T8 Airport Line train.

To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

-----

**Please note:** Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

* **Redfern:** Customers with easy access requirements or a lot of luggage should be advised to change at Central, platform 25, instead of Redfern.
Until further notice

- Due to infrastructure damage caused by bushfires, buses continue to replace trains between Bathurst, Lithgow and Mount Victoria.
- Some trains continue to run between Bathurst and Lithgow, and between Bathurst and Central, to a changed timetable.
- Other trains may also be affected.

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April

Reference: STN 0828

Work: Configuration 6

- Buses replace trains between Penrith and Central.
- Trains from Penrith to Blue Mountains Line stations leave 45 minutes later than normal. Trains from Blue Mountains Line stations to Penrith run to the normal timetable.
- Buses also replace T1 Western Line trains between St Marys, Richmond and Granville.
- Customers travelling to Lithgow to connect with NSW TrainLink Regional Coaches should call 132 232 to confirm departure times.
- On Monday, the 03:42 Lithgow to Bathurst service will leave Lithgow at 04:15. WN11
- Customers travelling to Airport stations will also be affected by T8 Airport & South Line trackwork.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Bus routes

- 31T1 Penrith, then Central and return
- 32T1 Penrith, then Blacktown, Parramatta, Granville and return

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, buses replace trains between Penrith and Central.
Trackwork may affect how you travel on the City Circle, T1 Western & North Shore and T8 Airport & South lines.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Suggested Station Announcements – During weekend trackwork

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Due to trackwork this weekend, buses replace trains between Penrith and Central.
Trains run to a changed timetable between Blue Mountains Line stations and Penrith only.
If you are travelling to Domestic or International Airport stations please change at Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport & South Line train.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.
Central Coast & Newcastle Line

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April

Reference: STN 0828  Work: CBD Metro E
- Trains may run to a changed timetable due to trackwork between Strathfield and Central.
- Customers travelling to Sydney International Airport or Domestic Airport should change at Central for a T4 Illawarra Line train to Wolli Creek, then change for a T8 Airport Line train.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Saturday 18 April  From 21:00 until 02:00

Reference: 0168-20V  Work: Hornsby – Gosford
- Buses replace trains between Gosford and Hornsby.
- Trains run to the normal timetable between Central and Hornsby, and from Newcastle Interchange to Wyong.
- Trains run to a changed timetable from Gosford to Newcastle Interchange.

Bus routes
1CN  Hornsby, then Berowra and Gosford and return
2CN  Hornsby, then all stations to Berowra, Point Clare, Tascott, Koolewong, Woy Woy and return
3CN  Hornsby, then all stations to Hawkesbury River and return
4CN  Woy Woy, then all stations to Gosford and return

Home

Hunter Line

Wednesday 15 April

Reference: STN 0778 + T AA 06  Work: ARTC possession
- Buses replace the following trains between Maitland and Muswellbrook:
  - 08:14 Newcastle Interchange to Muswellbrook. V625
  - 10:09 Muswellbrook to Newcastle Interchange. V638
- Trains run to the normal timetable between Newcastle Interchange and Maitland.

Bus routes
10HU  Muswellbrook, then Singleton, Maitland and return
15HU  Muswellbrook, then all stations to Maitland and return

Home

18:05 Saturday 18 to 05:50 Sunday 19 April

Reference: STN 0828 + TAA 0627  Work: ARTC possession
- Buses replace trains between Scone, Dungog and Newcastle Interchange.

Bus routes
1HU  Telarah, then all stations to Newcastle Interchange and return
2HU  Telarah, Maitland, Victoria Street, Thornton, Beresfield, Warabrook, then all stations to Newcastle Interchange and return
4HU  Maitland, then all stations to Dungog and return
7HU  Warabrook mini-bus shuttle
14HU  Scone, then all stations to Maitland and return
16HU  Scone, then all stations to Newcastle Interchange
18HU  Scone then all stations to Maitland, Victoria Street, all stations to Beresfield, Warabrook, Hamilton, then Newcastle Interchange
19HU  Dungog, then all stations to Maitland, Victoria St, then all stations to Beresfield, Warabrook, Hamilton, Newcastle Interchange and return
20HU  Maitland, Victoria Street, then all stations to Beresfield, Warabrook, Hamilton, Newcastle Interchange and return

Home
South Coast Line

02:00 Saturday 18 to 02:00 Monday 20 April
Reference: STN 0828 Work: CBD Metro E

- Trackwork on the City Circle and T8 Airport & South Line may affect how our customers travel.
- South Coast Line customers travelling to:
  - Wynyard or Circular Quay or T1 North Shore Line stations should change at Central, for a City Circle train, not Town Hall.
  - Stations between Turrell and Macarthur should change at Redfern or Central, not Wolli Creek.
  - International Airport, Domestic Airport, Mascot or Green Square should change at Wolli Creek for a T8 Airport Line train.

- No trains or rail replacement buses run from Central to Domestic or International Airport stations.
- Read more about trackwork on the T8 Airport & South Line.
- Refer to the suggested Station Interchange Guide for interchange information relevant to your station.

Suggested Station Announcements – Advance warning and during the trackwork:

Good morning/afternoon/evening customers,
Trackwork this weekend on the City Circle and T8 Airport & South Line may affect how you travel.
Other lines are also affected.
To see how these changes affect you, check the station trackwork poster, use one of our transport apps or plan your trip at transportnsw.info.

Please note: Guards have been provided with specific announcements for this trackwork, and LLPA has been scheduled to play at stations. Feel free to adjust this announcement to include localised information for your customers.

Home
This weekend a combination of capital works programs, major periodic and routine maintenance will take place. Some of the work scheduled is as follows:

**CBD Metro E**
- Sydney Metro Central station stage works
- Turnout Refurbishment of 620A/B points Central
- Overhead wiring, signal and track inspections and other preventative maintenance
- Corridor Presentation: vegetation maintenance and graffiti removal at various locations

**Configuration 6**
- PSU NIF Overhead Wiring Upgrade works – various locations
- Richmond Buffer stop & Platform Extension works
- Parramatta Light Rail: removal of OHW and poles
- Ballast Cleaning between Toongabbie – Seven Hills
- Bridge Refurbishment Westminster OB, Schofields
- Rail and Turnout Grinding
- Plain Track and Turnout Resurfacing
- Overhead wiring, signal and track inspections and other preventative maintenance
- Corridor Presentation: vegetation maintenance and graffiti removal at various locations
Next week’s trackwork
Sydney Metro, Sydney Trains and NSW TrainLink Intercity services
Monday 20 to Sunday 26 April

**T1** Western Line

**Wednesday 23 April**  From 23:00 until 01:30
- Trains make extra stops at Homebush and Burwood.

**T2** Inner West & Leppington Line

**Wednesday 22 April**  From 23:00 until 01:30
- Buses replace the all-stations Homebush trains between Strathfield and Ashfield.

**T3** Bankstown Line

**Monday 20 to Thursday 23 April**  Nightly from 22:20 until 02:00
- Buses replace trains between Bankstown and Sydenham.

**02:00 Saturday 25 to 02:00 Monday 27 April**
- Buses replace all trains between Sydenham and Central.
- Until 05:40 Saturday, some trains continue to run between T4 Bankstown Line stations and the City Circle.

**T4** Eastern Suburbs & Illawarra Line

**Monday 20 to Thursday 23 April**  Nightly from 22:20 until 02:00
- Some trains make extra stops at St Peters and Erskineville.

**02:00 Saturday 25 to 02:00 Monday 27 April**
- Buses replace trains between Sydenham and Central.
- Until 06:00 Saturday, some trains continue to run between T4 Illawarra Line stations and the City Circle.

**T7** Olympic Park Line

**02:00 Saturday 25 to 02:00 Monday 27 April**
- Buses replace trains between Olympic Park and Lidcombe.

**Blue Mountains Line**

**Until further notice**
- Due to infrastructure damage caused by bushfires, buses continue to replace trains between Bathurst, Lithgow and Mount Victoria.
- Some trains continue to run between Bathurst and Lithgow, and between Bathurst and Central, to a changed timetable. Other trains may also be affected.

**South Coast Line**

**02:00 Saturday 25 to 02:00 Monday 27 April**
- Trains run to a changed timetable between South Coast Line stations and Waterfall only.
- Buses replace trains between Waterfall and Central.
- Direct buses also run between Wollongong, North Wollongong, Thirroul and Central.
Feedback form

Please use this internal feedback form to advise of any issues in regards to trackwork information advertised internally to staff or externally to our Sydney Metro, Sydney Trains and NSW TrainLink Intercity customers.

Feedback is sought in regards to trackwork signage, Special Train Notices (STN), website information, customer train or bus timetables or alternative transport arrangements.

The purpose of this trackwork debrief is to improve the service we provide to our customers during future track possessions. All staff are encouraged to complete this form when required.

Station/location: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Your name: __________________________ Phone number: __________________________

Feedback
Please provide as much information as possible:
- what went well, what didn't, how this affected our customers or how you feel we could improve
- include STN, bus route number, bus company, trackwork poster/signage details or URL details

Please add additional pages if required.

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Please scan and email the completed feedback form to TrackworkInformation@transport.nsw.gov.au